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THE MAKING OF NEW GRASSLAND +7

ewes, which have had access since harvest to fifty acres of new-sown
grass, together with old pasture, are really too fat for successful lambing,
with no additional food.

Needless to say, anyone wishing to inspect my gnss will be welcome
to do so. In conclusion, I would urge a more liberal use of current
possibilities as rhey come along. A few years ago it was good slag.
To-day it is cheap nitrogen. To-morrow it will-we hope-be
something else to continue ihe accommodating circle. Extension and
stimulatio"n of wild white clover, whilst beinf good for the individual
farmer, carries also an advantage to the nation's real wealth, in that
huge stores ofnitrogen are assured ready for use in more normal times,
or in a national emergency. We do not realize sufficiently that under
all old rich pasture ti'ere'exists more latent than potent fenility. It
should be our business, and profit, to cash more of this annually with-
out diminishing the.ou.ce. 'Grar. thut grows in winter *r, loJk a "ritself in summer.

THE MAKING OF NEW GRASSLAND
Bv Caprerx ARTHUR R. McDOUGAL

B/!rle, Lader

lr.r rgor I took over the tenancy of my prcsent farm from my father's
trustecs. It consistetl of about rooo acrrs of high, poor arable land,
along with a big area of moorland grazings. The arable land had all
been reclaimed, out of heather, bog, birch, scrub and bracken, by my
father, from r 852 onwards. He had a twenty-six years' lease, andunder
its securitv he reclaimed this rooo acres and made it arable land, and
built a steading, and ten cottages, etc., all as a tenant. This was typical
of hundreds of others-our forefathers-whose optimism, fanned by
high grain prices, led them to drive the plough in Lammermuir higher
than anrvhere else in the country, right up to the r2oo foot mark in
the case of mv father-

It was cr6pped on the five-shift rotation for one or two rotations i
then as prices fell, and the virgin turf which was its only wealth was
exhausted, it was sown out with the old-fashioned ryegrass mixture and
left. lfhe lower areas were retained under regular crop, but the higher
and poorer areas were left to reyert slowly to Agrostis and Bent. The
problem is to reconyert this into good modern pasture. It had all been
drained, and had got about 5 to 6 tons ofshell lime per acre. It all lay
at an elevation of from 7oo feet to r2oo feet. The soil varies from
sharp slaty land to stiff blue clay, with peat on top, and it is all very
stony.

At the time f took it over we had twelve work horses, and sold
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48 THE MAKING OF NEW GRASSLAND

some grain annually. So my position in rgor was that I was faced with
this rooo acres of so-called arable land, with z4o acres ofoats, r20 acres
of rumips, and approximately 64o acres of inferior temporary pasrure,
which had been of course sown out in the fashion of those days, with a
bushel of perennial ryegrass, half-a-bushel of Italian and a few clovers

-English 
red, white and alsike. It kept r| twins per acre as Ioung

grass, barely one twin per acre at second year's grass, and after that about
one single per acre was its limit. These figures refer to half-bred ewes
and lambs. After mid-June there was no bottom in tie pasture and
little but a forest of ryegrass windlestraes. My problem was to
produce the maximum number of lambs for sale of as good quality as
possible, and clearly the outpur could be greatly increased if I could
only. improve the pasturc. It is to be clearly undersrood that my
opinions and experience are dciinitely Iimited ro-rhis high Lammermuir
land. I am too well aware of the great diIlerences in land, climate
and methods of stocking and t)?es of pasture desired to say this or
that is the best grass or mixture for everyonc. Every farmer ought to
carry out simple experiments on his ou.n farm to 6nd out whai suits
him. A simple experiment is described later, which I sowed for many
years, in almost every 6eld.

I attacked the problem on three main lines, experimenta)ly:
(a) By top-dressing some of tie worst deteriorated pastures with

manures and lime.
(D) By special stocking with carrle lo eradicare or check Agrostis,

and mowing rough bits in rhe better pasrures.
(r) By plowing out the bad fields, and by lessening the ryegrass in

the mixtures and increasing the natural grasses.

_ After thirty years' experiments I have nevei seen any advantage
from top-dressing pastures on my farm with phosphates and potash, aid
my experience in this respecr is fairly general all through Lammermuir.

_ Ttre results from liming wer-e more encouraging, and several times
I could see very distinct results from it.

On the whole, results from top-dressing have been so disappointing
that I have given up the idea of improving]asture in rt ii *rvl ' I fr"rE
comc to the conclusion that, in my experience, on the particular ]and I
havc to deal with,.heavy doses o? ph-osphate and lime on the turnip
crop are very beneficial to the following pasture.

. A.typical mixture for my turnip crop is either r ton 34 per cent.
slag plus r cwt. nrtrate of soda, or 8 io ro cwt. 65 per cent. mineral
phosphate plus 4 cwr- superphosphate plus r cwt. sulphatc o[ammonia.
This. ensu.res as good a turnip crop as may be, and leaves plenty over
for the following grass.

- A neighbour top-dresses his seeds with slag after the corn is led. I
have not tried this, and.it is possible that top-dressing then may be more
effective than on an older pasturc.

Most of my expcriments with top-dressing pasture have been done
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on old deteriorated pastures and were moctly failures. 
- 

I -am inclined
to think that perhaps when one has a good pasture it could be kept good

for an indefinite, oi at any rate a much longer, time by top-dressing with
ohosohates. etc.' Ao*.u"r, I am in favour of getting the Pasture first by resowing

and utilizing the old turf as manure, and then, if desired, top-dressing

mav be effitive in some cases. I have tried manuring with nitro-
chJk and sulphate ofammonia for an early bite, but it too was a failure.

As the oid temporary pastures got older they were overrun with
Asrostis. and I found thit lack of lime favoured the Agrostis, and that
liriinq in suficient quantitv will overcome it. Nothing is any use

unless"the ground is sufficienily drained. Agrostis will appear on poorly
drained land within two years ofsowing down.

As resards (D) I fouird that bv heavv stocking with Galloways or
Wcst His"hland Uttle iust before the Agrostis came away in summer, and

bv winteiing these on the bad fields, we very grcatly diminished the

igrostis an-d encouraged the white clover, etc., and improved the
Drsture.' I have found that the cutting with the reaper of a grazing that had

eot too rough in June or July alwals made a great and lasting improve-

ite,,t, and one could see the Places that had bc'en cut for two or three
ysars after. They were bettir grazed and the wild white clover had

increased sreatlv in thcm.
Mu ci".ie,ic. with this has mo6tly been with bettcr Pasturcs, and

.,ot o,1 thi most inferior. Thc only'drawback to it is that the job
should be done when one is fully cmployed with hay, turnip, singling
and clippins. so that it is very difficult to get it done. I have not tried
surfrce iult"iration .s my land is so stony, and thc turfmat is not thick.

(tl lmbr@cd Sceds ll4irturct--ln r9r 9 I obtained a very long lease

and'i o'"'nt right ahead ploughing out all the worst pastures, manuring

the turnip plo'ts heavily witi phosphates, liming where necessary and

sowing oi,t'*ith the b6st possille mixnrres thaf my expcriments r had

sussested to me.*About 
rqz? I reduced my horse strength to eight work horses,

croooins 6o icfts turnip6, 80 to I20 acres oati, and the rcst (84o acres) in

orsir.ir"i,f ,"riors uges. I had expected to employ fewcr men, but I saw

ihat in order to benefit properly from the changed rotation rnany im-
orovements were necessaiy. I have been steadily executing improle-
incnts si,rce the war, such'as roads, drains, water-supply, sheds, dipper,
alterations to steadinq, liming, etc., so that I am still employing as

manv men as I did whin I had-twelve horses-tiat is, I have put off two
*i"J. tu, "- 

employing two cxtra men who keeP the work alwap well
horwird. and whin inislack occurs we get on with improvements.

Mv present position now is that I have ploughed up and resown as

-uch'oithe land over looo feet as I thought could be profitably done,
I S.ott t Toffnal oJ- .48ric turc, JaDrtzry I9r9 ard APril 1925'
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and have handed about, 4oo .acres. of it over to the Blackface shcep
hrrsel, whose numbers have been increased, and I still keep the samc
number ofhalf-bred ewes on tle land under rooo f..t ttr, f aid *i"n
they had,the extra 4OO acres. They have about 44O acres temporary
pasture plu-s 2oo acres perrnanent paiture. I l.t .y t".por"rv J"rirr.
lre alwa).s four years, and as much longer as possible, and I' regr6t 'havitrg

lo- Plough up good pasture at 6ye or six yeirs old. It may"lie ten to
hfteen years b_efore reploughing. To avoid this, and to'reduce the
grarn crop as far as possible, I take turnips olf lea where the land is
sharp an_d_- light, making the rotation-tuinips, oats, turnips, oats and
seeds. Where the land-is stifi, and turnips o^ff 

-1., 
;.p*";61.. i i"*._

l-ol* Ff" rape off the lea, sowing 6 Ib. plus ro lb-'Italian ryegrass,
tollowtng wrth turnip,s, oats and seeds. In othrr cases I take"oars,
tumrp6, oats, turntps, oats and Seeds.

-, 
I.find.that the,heavy manuring (quire double my pre-war srandard)

plus the lmle, and the excellent pasture we have, hai resulted in rhi
rather astonishing fact_that, I estimate, I am growing almost as big .
tonnage ofturnips-on the 6o acresncw as I did"cn rhE rco ,o ,ro 

"[.",!efo5, and my yield of oats per acre has increased by "t f.""i "r.-quarter Per acre.

. 
-fhis result is also partly attriburable to my working a smaller break

wrth the same stalt, so that we are always in rime an? on top of the
work. As an instance of the adr.antage 6f renovated p.rtu.. th'. .".. of
a sixtJ-acre field at rooo feet that I'handed ou., ,o ih. nt"Jl"..l; .rts thlrd year ls rnteresting. They got it in late surmer and a bis lot
were tu-pp{ on rt and another 6eld. The result was rhat we hadr oo
latrs ot twtns more next-year on that hirsel than we ever had before,lne extra tambs alone lor that year would go far to pay for cost of
serd

^ 
Last-year. I ploughed out a tield at rooo feet which had Iain sincerU33. I had turves analped, and it consisted of gg per cent. Asrostis

and was almost worthless. It kept z ewes or hoplgs pe, ".re. i h"re
given it z| tons Billingham lime per acre, ,rd so"w""j it wirh ,rpe -d-ttalran ryegrass Iast year. We hid an enormous crop, and it is ncw
ploughed for turnip,s this.year. We have drained pand of it and I am
connoenr tnat rn a coupie oi years_ o-r so it will be beautiful pasture,
2ltytng?L twrns_per acre and good for ten years in diminishini ratio.
I hrs old land is aboolutely clean, and grows inormors rurnip cr&s. and

as long as one rests rt long enough it will do so. Its wealrh lies'in the
old- ronrng turl, and it should be sown down to lie and repain a turf
before it is ploughed up again. I expect . -"r.ri-p ir." *."f,
:Tl.l-:L Tr".in,"- Ioung grass wonl-{a or d5 per ".ri, di-inishing
gracuaily.lo, say,2Os. rn- ten years. _We graze our young grass always,
and take hay off our.older fields. The y-oung gr"rj i. *"oih f", -,ir"tor graztng than tor hay.

I also have drained, limed and reclaimcd a small 6eld which was
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simply a uselcss water-logged bog. This I sowed out in r9zo, and it
carried last year over 2 twins per acre. I consider it has repaid me
handsomelv.

The nirrety-three-year-old field above will co,st over d8 per acre
for seeds, lime and manure alone, but the crop6 during the rotation
mostly pay their way, and the better grass after is real profit. This
gives some idea of the cost and value of good pasture.

As regards seeds to sow. A very great deal depends on strain,
and it is encouraging to see seedsmen devoting attention to tlnt now.
I neyer care to sow less than about 2o,ooo,ooo seeds per acre, and am
inclined to think that the mixtures advocated by colleges, etc., are too
thin. Of course on'good land it is all right, but on poor, rough, high
land the survival ratio is sometimes very low. My mixture depends
on comparative prices, but the main idea ofit is:

(r) Cut down dre ryegrass, as its only merit is that it is sure to
grow, but pretty useless as pasture plants.

(z) Cotksfoot is the staple grass ofthe mixture.
(3) Late-flowering red clover is ahnolutely the most imponant

plant for the first two years.
(4) Wild white clover is the backbone of the pasture in its later

years,

Ordiniry red clover is absolutely worthless in Lammermuir, and
it was very'difrcult, in fact impossible, a few years ago to be sure of
gefting thi real late red. However, it is now posible to get it; but
ine m"ust be careful. Certified Montgomery and Comish Marl are all
right, and if one knows a grower one can get it privately from other
cnunties. Mine comes from Essex and is true to strain. It was not
till r9r3 that I fully proved to mpelf the great virtues of late red
clover.

Wild white is so well known that no remark is necessary. Person-
ally, I consider late red a better plant in every way, and if we could
oniy get it perennial we would be in luck indeed.

The real New Zealand white is a bigger and better plant than the
Kent. I have a nine-year-old field sown *,ith New Zealand ordinary
white which has been, and is, as good a white clover field as ever f
had. In rgzr it was called New Zealand ordinary, and I daresay it
was wild white I got. Now it is mostly catled wild white, and some
of t}at is very ordinary. The right strain has done well here.

Cocksfooi is the best grass we have, and is the backbone of the
mixture here, I sow about r5 lb,, and have sown uP to 25 lb. It is

very palatable to shtep.
Cocksfoot and tall fescue are the best weed-suppressors I know.

In the pure plots, of all ages, the tall fescue plot is the one which
never hts a weed in it; no Holcus, Agrostis, or other vile grass dare
grow there.

The palatability of late fescue is in doubt, but I think this is due
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to its earliness, It comes away 6rst after cutting and is too old by the
time the field is stocked. If stocked early, sheep eat it all right, but if
the pure plots were stocked late the tall fescue was never touched.

Last year I sowed a field with 15 lb. tall fescue and r5 lh. cocks-
foot, amongst others, with a view to letting it lie six or seven years, and
suppressing rhe couch-grass which is in the 6eld. In a trial or a par-
ticularly bid piece of sticky blue clay tall ferue was the best survivor,
followcd by timothy, cocksfoot and wild red clover. Tall fescue was
far the best, and stood out strongll at seven years old when the field
was ploughed.

Among the less well-known grasses meadow-foxtail is the best-
in fact it is one of our best grasses, but the only seed one can buy is

Finnish foxtail, and it is a useless weed. I saved a Iot of hand-gathered
indigenous foxtail from the roadside one year, and sowed it out in pure
strip against Finnish foxtail and other gra'ses. It was a beautiful
strip, whilst the Finnish one was very bad. It is much to be desired
that our seedsmen should take up indigenous foxmil. A stock of my
foxtail is at the Scotch Plant-breeding Station now.

As regards the merits of Danish, Swedish and New Zealand cocks-
foot, my experience in practice is that the Swedish and New Zealand
are not worth the extra price. I have sown them in strips, and whilst
they were certainly different plants I could not say that one was better
than the other. The Danish is the earlier, and that is an advantage, as

we q/ant earlier grass. I think that the Danish plant has deteriorated
since r9r4, and is now seedier and less leafu. The liability of strains
of cocksfoot to winterburn here is that Danish is worst, Swcdish fair
and New Zealand very good, and not liable to burn badly.

As regard crested dog's-tail, it is a poor alfair, but better than
Agrostis, and I find that on poor land the crested dog's-tail appears to
be able to squeeze out the Agrostis, so it has a use on Agrostis
land.

I habitually sow yarrow, and am convinced it is a useful plant,
though I note that it is classed in the Ministry's ]ournal as a weed.

Perennial ryegrass is in ma:ry respects a useless weed here. Its
merit is that ir will grow the first year, so I sow it solely to act as an
insurance against the failure of better natural grasses. I have sown
stripe of the indigenous ryegrass experimentally, but as far as I oherved
it was no better pasture than the ordinary, although it was latcr and a
diflerent plant. Ryegrass is disliked by sheep.

The indigenous ryegrass I tried out was, I thirrk, seed saved
from the cleaning of wild white cloyer. It lay for iive years before
ploughing up, and was carefully observed all the time, along with two
ordinary commercial ryegrass strips alongside. The stripe were
grazed with sheep mostly. Wherever perennial ryegrass is mentioned
I mean the commercial strain, unless otherwise stared.

Poa trivialis grows yery badly alone, but in mixture it is a vcry
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good grass, and grows well and strongly, though a small producer' It is

a good bottom grass.-'ii.rr.td 
thai meadow-fescue was the best bottom grass and could

hv itself. oure. make a bottom. When price is reasonable I sow I o lb'
.,'". ,.r" Lt so. It thrives well here at Iooo feet. The outstanding

ihinpp I considered in my thirty years' investigations were:

r. I dentification of grasses-

z. PalatibilitY of grasses.
l. ProductivitY of grasses.

f,. Lorgevity ind h-ardihood of grasses.

5, Earliness of grasses.

6. Bottoming qualities.

There is one simp)e experiment, fully describcd in my anicle in

the Scatriri Tounol oi ,4riiulture for April r 925, which every larmer

wishins mor; informitio-n should make in every field' It is simply to
..'* stiios of oure srasses about 6ve yards wide and twenty yards long

into th.field ind tJ sot" pure clover srripo across these' Fence^off one

half of the grasses and leive the other halffor grazing ;. or, Prjferably,
irolicate tfi" plots and graze one and fence the other' This ex-

""il-"* *ltt'eiu. on"" infot-rtion as to all the points named

If.r.. Ur, .t. ;ust remember that many grasses, and Poa trivialis in

oarticular. thrive better in mixture than by themselves'
' Th. e",,.r"| result of the temporary pastures I have made here-
,bout 8o"o acres in all-is rhat I have increased my sheep output grcatlv'

and increased rhe vield of other croPs Per acre'

I consume all hv own qrain at home, and buy an)4hing uP to go

tons of cake 
"nd 

f""ding-st 
"fis per annum as well'* 

I t 
^u. 

looked on ca"ttl" us a .recessury evil to graze rough fields and

to break down one's straw, and have not bothered to keep more than

co',ld easilv be handled.
I have'looked on labour in the light that the more labour one em-

ployed the more one prospered, an-d similarly with manures, drains

and imorovements.----I" [.i"f. m, exoerience has b€en that the best, cheapest in t]re long

.r.r- 
"rrd 

,n*i effictive way to improve Poor arable land pastures

is ro oloush them out, treaf them well during the rotation, and sow

down'witli good seeds, avoiding ryegrass. It also is a sound paytng

position.

IHerewith
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Herewith are some mixtures I have been sowing, amongst others :

Mitcturcs in ll-

Perennial Ryegrass, Ayr
Italian Ryegrass, French
Cocksfoot, Danish
Tall Fescue, Dutch
Meadow-Fescue, American
Timothy, American
Poa trivialis, Danish
Crested Dog's-tail, Irish
Yarrow, Dutch
Late Red Clover, Essex
Late Red Clover, Montgomery
Alsike, Canadian . . :
White_Clover, New Zaland (ordinary)

Wild White, Essex
Sweet Vernal, Dutch
Poa pratensis, American

+
2

3
2
I

Dc
88

r5
t5
6

r5

6
6
3

+5r ..
II
1r
tt
-1 L

.. I

3
r5

IO
6
t
4
.1
a
1
E

5

s5? 50 +e2

On the better 6elds at lower elevations these temporary Dastures
stabilize into good permanent pasture at about five or sii veuis ild. 

".,dcontinue without deterioration inde6nitely, according [o treatment.
Laying down tumips on them in winter and box-feedin"g sheep on them
help', and manuring and haying also keeps them good] I fiaved on.
field continuously for ten years, and its botanical composirioi varied
linle from its original. It was manured every year, th. fi"Id, or".
rooo fe€t are thinner and.poorer and more acid, ind deteriorare steadily
up to about ten years, when they stabilize for a lons time at a level
considerably above the original. Whether regular inanurine would
prevent this deterioration I do not know. I think the limitin; factors
a re ( r ) the continual sheep-grazing, (z) thinness of the soil and 7 t ) wan t
of lime. However, the winter grazing with sheeo is hard on ciksfoot
(and better grasses), and I find plenty of cocksfolt plants eaten our ro
the heart, and some pulled righr up bi, the Blackface'sheeo in winter-

On the lower 6elds under-r ooo feet, and stocked by half-bred sheep,
(he grass gets a rest for rhree monrhs every sprins, wliich helDs sreatl;
The sheef is a highly selective grazer, ,Jt ilt, ;r'!"a a.;;;',;r?.;:- 'i
have failed to g(r good pasrure t; remain more rhan a veai or two orr
muirband, with peat over it, or on clay with peat over ii. The failure
is, I thinl, due to thrce causes in vaiying degree-viz.
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i'r ) Deficiencv in lime. The requirement on one peat experiment
*ns 6 ions shell lime on land that had received 6 tons sixty
years ago ;

1z) Bid aeraiion of subsoil ;

iqj Wut"r-l"gging, owing to impervious pan of muirband clay'
These ilwavs reverted to Agrostis'

I have found barlev the best nursi crop, strong-st ra\4'ed Tanarian
tvDe oats next, but rape a bad nurse crop. With all the care in the

#iaa ,1. fate of the pasture depends a great deai on the weather for
eisht weeks after sowing. There are vintage years ior Pastures as

*Ell .s *ine, and one his had disappointing takes due solely to bad

after-sowins weather.
'f,rrnins" now to the system of management. The whole of the

crltivationi"s primarily topioducewinter kiep for the sheeP stock' The
qrrss is grazed from lambing time onwards till spaneing time, and the

.'ri. of iir" ewes and lambs.- The twins all get extra box-feed, being

mosdv run off their mothers for it. The young grass, if the late red

ii eoJa,.r" keep z! twins per acre, and rhe older grasses in diminish-

i,,n' ,u,io. The laie red is very good mostly for two years, and

thZreafter a sporadic sprinkling oI plants remains, and the wild white
rrkes its place. On ttie bettci land the cocksfoot persists indefinitcly,

but on the worse land ir disappears considerably.
The problem one has is-ihat the best grazing fields are the best

croppers atso, and yet one- wishes.to Plough up the bad grass to renotate

it. One has tocompromlse ln thls, tor one cannot get, by any economlc

nrocess. reallv qood p"tmun"rrt pasture on the Poorer Jand, but by

iiftine ,t lonlit:h intervals one does get a vastly better Pasture that
prvr its *"y. - However, I have given up one held as hopeless-a blue

itilkv clav with little soil at al[.- 
i" hl as I can form an opinion' the ProPer course for the future

is for farmers on the poorer land to improve their pastures' 
-There 

are

olentv of reasons foi pasture, but none for bad pasture' The better-

iu,rd'fu.-".. should ciunge part of their grain crop to silage and go

in for intensive stock arable farming.
We are yearly adding gready to our technical knowledge, thanks

to Professor Stapledon and others.
lrr rnrwer to the querv as to what is rhe line o[ research mo"t likell to

be beneficial I would wirliout reservation say that it is that of dez'eloping

our aon indigenous lratses-
I 

^m 
coivinceJ that in the wild strains of the natural grasses wc

hzve far better Dasture plants than we can at present buy from thc

"".arrn.n. The' timothy varieties isolated at lhe Scolch Plant-
breedins Sration are extraordinary examples ofwhat I mean'

lf tf,e farmer who is willing to Pay the extra cost, as many are,

could buv definite strains of natiral giui.et, us one buys dilferent kinds

of o.ts, itc., and'be sure of their genuineness, it would mark a grcat
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sJep towards better pastures on our inferior lands. Timothv. cocks_
toot, lortail, ryegrass, permanent lare red clover, etc.. 

"r"'.il t-..
that exist wild, and are better grazing plants than ihe cultivated Jr.i.r.
L)n€. gers_-permanent red amongst the late red. personally, if I had
a dner chmate, I would grow much of my own seed, brit our high
rarnfall makes it very dilEcult.

I h_ave twice saved my own cocksfoot seed, and have now a seven-
year-old pasture sown wirh home-saved cocksfoot which is verv sood.
The seed was from a field sown in r9r4 with New Zeulund cJks'foor,
and-the present cocksfoot in it is very permanent-looking, and is a nicc
l-eafi t1pe. I have more hope of lood results from,'.t..tJ 

"ioiruir.om old pastures than from anificiilly cross_bred plants. Of courue
different districts would require differe'nt strains, 

"nil 
I i-.ein. th"r'u"

y:I-tlTIr oI a grass would be required as there are straiis of sheep,
to sult drlterent log ttles-

, Here then. is a very wide field for research. A good deal has beenqone already by enterpnstng seedsmen and farmers, and bv Research
Statrons, such -as Aberystwyth and the Scotch Station.' professor
Staptcdon s work seems to run on very useful and practical lines. We
are fomrnate in having many public-spiritea 

"na 
.,lt".piiiine-r."ar...,

who are dorng good work in producing and marketing selectd strainr,
and who can be relied on not ro ruin i good plant, as"has been done in
the past. Much has been done, but Ii, -o're,"-";r, a a-".-., if,.
selectron ot tndrgenous strains is still in its infancv.

When one compares the pastu res of twenty y;ars ago with now otr.
sees a-great advance, The good land ,""-r '"b'out 

", 
"eood ,, on" a.r,

hope for,.and it is in plants suirable for inferior land th"at the room for
research Iies.

.Manurial.and cultivation matters- seem to be about fully elucidated,
and rhc.remaining weak link is the plant itself, and ii, ,ri"iif iffii'*.
drfterent areas and joh.

LEAFY INDIGENOUS STRAINS OF
GRASSES
Bv M. JONES

I a perial C lenical Itdtxriet

Tnr rreed of securing high production from grassland over a numberol years rs bound up with rie nutritive valuiof the produce and thc
penistency_ of the plants. The recent work ." ,t. "'",lii* ".ii. .r
leat and ot stem rn plants has shown that leaf is far richer than stem in
the_useful constituents. It tlerefore behoyes u, ,o .o".ru.i f."n-".., 

""well as persistency in our pasture pt-tr, tui fuiiliv-;; ,;;'i;c;,
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